Kaweah Subbasin Management Team Committee Meeting
October 19, 2022, 9:00 am
2975 N. Farmersville Blvd.
Farmersville, CA 93223
Go to: www.Zoom.com and click “Join a Meeting” (top right)
Enter Meeting ID: 816 3556 0447 and then Passcode: 335691
Or call: 1-669-900-9128, then enter the Meeting ID and Passcode above
This meeting will be held via Zoom teleconference as well as in person. All items on this agenda, whether or not expressly
listed for action, may be deliberated upon and may be subject to action by the Committee. The Committee may
consider agenda items in any order. Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Committee after
distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection at the Tulare County Administrative Office, 2800
W. Burrel Avenue, Visalia, California, during normal business hours.

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Public Comment
The public may address the Management Team on any item relevant to the Kaweah Subbasin
coordination effort. To comment on an agenda item speaker should stand (or speak up if over
teleconference) when the agenda item is announced. The conducting officer will indicate whether
speakers are to make their comments before or after any staff comment or report. Public comment shall
precede discussion of the item by the Management Team Committee. Comments by individuals and
entities will be limited to three minutes or as may be reasonable as determined by the conducting officer.

4.

Approval of Minutes
The Committee will consider approval of June 22, 2022 Minutes

5.

Annual Report, and DWR Review of GSPs
The Committee will receive an update on annual report activities, and status of GSP reviews by
California DWR

6.

Regional Planning and Implementation Grants

7.

Other GSA Updates

a. Discussion and committee direction on the recently released draft solicitation for the next
round of Sustainable Groundwater Management Implementation Grant funding
b. Update on implementing various tasks under the awarded Prop 68 Planning Grant and Prop
68 Implementation Grant
c. Update from East Kaweah GSA on RCIS grant implementation and an update from all GSA
managers on other recent efforts related to land repurposing
d. Tulare Irrigation District will provide the Committee with an update on implementation of
the USBR Water Market Strategy Planning Grant

Management Team Committee members shall provide any other relevant updates on GSA
activities not earlier covered in the agenda
a. Mid-Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency
b. East-Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency
c. Greater Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency

8.

Next Meeting

9.

Adjournment

A person with a qualifying disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 may request the Committee to provide a disability-related modification
or accommodation in order to participate in any public meeting of the Management Team Committee. Such assistance includes appropriate alternative
formats for the agendas and agenda packets used for any public meetings of the Committee. Requests for such assistance and for agendas and agenda
packets shall be made in person, by telephone, facsimile, or written correspondence to the Committee Secretary, C/O the Tulare County Administrative
Office, at least 48 hours before a public Committee meeting.
The Kaweah Subbasin Management Team Committee was established under the "MOU for Cooperation and Coordination of the Kaweah Subbasin,"
executed by the East Kaweah GSA, Greater Kaweah GSA and Mid-Kaweah GSA in November 2017. The Team's purpose per the MOU is to conduct necessary
studies and seek mutual agreement in the preparation of a Coordination Agreement as mandated by SGMA. Team members currently are Terry Peltzer and
Mike Hagman with East Kaweah; Don Mills, Eric Osterling and Denise England with Greater Kaweah; and Leslie Caviglia, Trisha Whitfield and Aaron Fukuda
with Mid-Kaweah.

